
Erasmus project 

2023 diary



Sunday 16th

 On Sunday we arrived in Scordia and we went to our hosts´ house to introduce ourselves 

and meet the relatives. After lunch I went for a walk in Ramacca .



Monday 17th

 At 8:30 we all went to class and had a talk about the history of Charles V, they gave us 

t-shirts and backpacks

 Later, only the Spaniards went to an orange farm where they explained to us a bit about 

how everything worked and let us try some oranges.

 Afterwards we all got together in groups to do a project about Charles V.

 After class we all went to an Italian´s house to have a barbecue and spend the afternoon.

 Then I went to Ramacca to sleep



Tuesday 18th

 We have been to Augusta and we have seen the Spanish gate of Augusta.

 Then we went to Syracuse, we saw the ruins and the bridge of Umberto and a fountain.

 Then we had lunch at the restaurant Ai grani antichi and then we went to visit the Greek 

theatre.

 Later I went to Ramacca to sleep



Wednesday 19th

 This morning we made a Charles V ID card.

 Then we had an Italian class to learn a bit of Italian with the help of our Italian hosts and 

then we all had lunch at school.

 After lunch we went to Militelo to see some churches.

 When we got back we went home and then  went for a night out in Palagonia.

 After I went to Ramacca to sleep



Thursday 20th

 In the morning we went to visit the volcano Etna.

 Then we went to Taormina and saw the Greek theatre.

 Later I went to Ramacca to sleep.



Friday 21st

 This day we visited Randazzo.

 Then we went to Catania for lunch and we had some free time.

 Later we went out to party in Scordia.

 Then I went to Ramacca to sleep



Saturday 22nd

 At 8:30 we went to class to work on the Project of Charles V

 Later I went to Ramacca to spend the rest of the day



Sunday 23rd

 At 8:30 we said goodbye to our Italian friends and went back to Spain
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